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Sunday Services in April�
April 5th   Michelle Brown  “�A Thread from the Tapestry�” The�
story of our CUUC congregation can be told in many voices. To-�
day's talk looks at the role Capital has played in the life of one its�
member families.�
Children's  Program�

April 12th Terry Dance-Bennink  “�Dogwood Initiative�”�

Terry is a volunteer regional organizer for Dogwood Initiative and�
has a long history of activism dating back to the 60s. After retiring�
as a VP academic of an Ontario college, she spent two weeks in�
the tar-sands in 2013 and came back a changed woman. As a�
cancer survivor and volunteer, she also feels a sense of urgency.�
 It’s not easy to be hopeful these days, but Terry draws on her�
Christian roots, Buddhist meditation practice, science/cosmology,�
and her relationships with people to sustain her.  She’ll share her�
personal story and why she loves to organize local citizens to�
take back decision-making power over their land, air, and water.�

Children's  Program�

April 19th Leila Scannell�“Place Attachment: How a Sense of�
Place Can Promote Sustainability and Personal Well-being.”�

Leila works and publishes on sustainability, attachment to place�
and how we think and feel about them. In this talk, she will exam-�
ine how our well-being is linked to our sense of comfort with the�
place we are in. Leila has a PhD in Environmental Psychology�
from UVIC.�
Children's  Program�

             �
April 26th Dana L. Seaborn “�The vine and the branches”�
A Meditation On Liberal Religion and a Call to an Ecological Con-�
sciousness A sermon by UU minister James Ishmael Ford.�
             �
Children's  Program�
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All services are held Sundays at�
10:00 a.m. at The James Bay New�
Horizons Centre, 234 Menzies�
Street, Victoria, BC. Child care is�
provided free of charge with our�
Children’s program.�

That door;�
you know the one.�

What happens when you step�

 through?�

All those whirring tapes�
reeling round and round�
jabbing and snickering�
-�
-�
fall�
-�
-�
silent.�

Move �
into your own authenticity.�

Silence�
the critic that speaks those lies.�

They are not you.�
You are perfection.�

Rosemary� Morrison�
March 6, 2015�
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In many religious traditions it is assumed that children will follow in the religion of their parents.  With the best of in-�
tentions, babies are baptized in water or circumcised (the two most prominent examples in Canada) without their con-�
sent.  There are few “cradle” Unitarian-Universalists, though.  Most of us come to UU’ism as adults, making a�
conscious and deliberate effort to join this religion.  For me, signing the book gave me an inner sense that I belonged to�
the local and worldwide community of Unitarians.  This month our Membership chair, Elizabeth, will lead a New�
Member ceremony as part of a regular Sunday service.  She has two names so far; if you are interested in formally�
signing the membership book, she would love to speak with you on any Sunday morning or Thursday at the coffee�
group at JB Coffee & Books.�
By officially joining a UU congregation, a person does not have to renounce their earlier religion.  I am proud to be�
part of a faith tradition that includes Christian Unitarians, Jewish Unitarians (sometimes called Jewnitarians), Buddh-�
itarians, Quaker-tarians, as well as humanists, pagans, agnostics, etc.�
Marya Nijland, who attends First Unitarian Church with her partner Philip Symons, sewed the green and red cloth ban-�
ner that stands beside our lectern every Sunday morning.  Sheila Archer, daughter of CUUC co-founder May Partridge,�
designed that banner in 1996.  During the past 19 years that banner has been rolled and folded a thousand times, includ-�
ing times when it has stood alongside the banners of the other 49 Canadian congregations at Annual Conference and�
Meeting (ACM) events.  Capital people have repaired the banner a handful of times, as you might imagine.  In May�
2011 at the ACM in Toronto, I made a waterproof, crushable banner with bright coloured felt.  With Capital UU com-�
ing up on its 20�th� anniversary the board has accepted an offer by a well-known quilter to make a new banner.  If you are�
using a Thrifty Foods Smile Card, you likely know that the dividend we get from Thriftys is going toward the cost of�
that banner.  I have seen the design drawings and am excited about the new banner.  Stay tuned for news and the big�
reveal!�
On Sunday, April 26 we will put democracy into action in a small way by having an extraordinary general meeting�
(EGM).  The single item of business: for the congregation to consider sending Rosemary Morrison to the Canadian�
Unitarian Council (CUC) ACM this May, as our voting delegate.  Total cost to us will not exceed $300 (her registration�
fee), and this way Capital UU will have a voice at the deliberations of our national body.�
See you on Sunday!�
Peter Scales, for the Board�
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   News�

April 23, Souper Coffee House and Garden Tour.�
Topic: Urban Farming and Preparing for Change.�

Souper Coffee House and Garden Tour.  Topic over a�
home-made French-style fish soup supper will be:�
Urban Farming and Preparing for Change.�
4:30pm:  Garden tour�
5:30pm:  Michelle's homemade soup and discussion�
of Urban Farming and Preparing for the Changing�
Climate�
Michelle is at 174 Olive St.  If you would like to at-�
tend, contact myself, Elizabeth:�
findlaygirlea@gmail.com� or Michelle, �
michelle.brown@skyblanket.ca�

"It is an act of rebellion to be a whole person.  It is an�
act of rebellion to show up as your whole self."  by�
Courtney Martin.  I am in debt to Michelle Brown for�
this thought.  We all know it does take courage to be�
our complete selves.  - Elizabeth A.�
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Birthdays in April�

April 10th Jan Greenwood�

If your Birthday is missing please let Amanda�
know 250 382-6828 or�
tarling@shaw.ca�

Amanda is always looking for poetry, photos or�
stories for the newsletter.  If you have something�
you would like to share with the congregation,�
please send it to Amanda.�

With thanks to our dedicated proof-reader, Audrey.�
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 Dorothy’s and Elizabeth’s Birthdays�
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